ATTACHMENT #1
Pre-Annexation Agreement
Memorandum of Understanding
To:
City of Steamboat Springs Council and Staff
From: Brynn Grey Partners, Ltd.
Re:
West Steamboat Neighborhoods Desired Outcomes
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This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") sets forth the parties' intentions as to
the process and schedule for the negotiation of a Pre-Annexation Agreement
between the City of Steamboat Springs ("City") and Brynn Grey Partners, Ltd.
("Brynn Grey") with respect to the development of the West Steamboat
Neighborhoods ("West Steamboat"). The purpose of the Pre-Annexation Agreement
is to satisfy the requirements of Section 26-63(e) of the City of Steamboat Springs
Community Development Code ("CDC").

I. INTRODUCTORY MATTERS
•

The City Council of Steamboat Springs serves its citizens through the
development and implementation of plans and partnerships that provide
quality facilities, services, and programs for a diverse, vibrant, and healthy
community. – Council Mission Statement

•

City Council synthesizes the best of the past and the most sustainable of the
present to enhance Steamboat Springs' unique sense of place and its vibrant
and healthy community for the future. – Council Vision Statement

•

Define the City's role and develop viable options for facilitating diverse housing
opportunities. – Council Goal

II. TERMS
A. West Steamboat Neighborhoods 30-Year Vision
On June 14th, 2016, the Brynn Grey team presented the West Steamboat
Neighborhoods 30-Year Vision to Steamboat Springs City Council. That vision
centered around three key elements – preserve community character (i.e.
provide locals’ housing), stream of history (controlling growth within Steamboat
City limits vs. unmanaged sprawl in the County), and carpe diem (the time is
unique for this opportunity). Many years from now, this vision will clearly articulate
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the goals for the West Steamboat Neighborhoods property for future Councils,
community leaders, and residents.
While the key elements of 30-Year Vision remain intact, today’s revised annexation
area describes an ultimate buildout of a much smaller portion of the parcel and
immediately addresses the community’s need for locals’ housing. The annexation
area – located within the urban growth boundary – consists of approximately 400
units in three distinct neighborhoods, a proposed neighborhood elementary school,
extensive open space and trails throughout, and neighborhood-serving retail and
commercial space (including a pad for potential future grocery store). In addition,
80% of the Gateway Neighborhood homes would be locals’ attainable housing
serving a variety of income levels. Locals’ attainable housing would be subject to a
deed restriction containing a 30 hour a week Routt County work requirement and
prohibiting short term rentals.
The Vision reflects one-quarter of the property, and significantly less units than the
Steamboat 700 Annexation (84% less) and the original West Steamboat
Neighborhoods Vision (75% less). No matter how slowly, or how quickly, the
market dictates the construction of homes (we would anticipate from experience in
other mountain towns an estimate of 20-40 homes per year), the Vision provides
one approach to establishing control over development on the largest tract of land
on the west side of Steamboat; making certain that any development there will
occur consistent with City Council’s vision and policies, within the City, and in
accordance with the City’s land use regulations.
B. West of Steamboat Springs Area Plan
A decade ago, one year before the Great Recession halted development across our
nation, the City of Steamboat Springs and Routt County adopted the West of
Steamboat Springs Area Plan (WSSAP). The authors of that document aptly stated:
•

“[The WSSAP] focuses on the area north of the Yampa River from the existing
city limits to the west side of Steamboat II. This is the area designated in the
2004 Steamboat Springs Area Community Plan (SSACP) as the primary area
suitable for higher density residential growth in the Steamboat Springs
vicinity. If residential growth cannot occur within the Steamboat Springs
urban area, it will likely be forced to outlying areas such as Oak Creek,
Stagecoach, Hayden and Craig. This will result in increased commuting time,
road and infrastructure costs, traffic impacts, split family life and other social
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costs, and higher costs of recruiting a work force for Steamboat Springs
businesses.”
Since that time, the development of housing opportunities for locals has remained
stagnant, resulting in an affordability crisis across the spectrum of professions in
Steamboat. The policy guidance provided in the WSSAP remains remarkably
relevant today:
•

“An important goal of this plan, is to bring about affordable housing for the
working people of Steamboat Springs. This goal will be achieved through a
combination of regulation and incentives including but not limited to density,
which can be a significant means to lessen the cost of a home. Density
requires urban services. The City of Steamboat Springs is already set up to
provide urban services. Thus, annexation to the City will be required for
those areas that will be developed at urban densities.”

•

“The plan envisions between 1,100 and 2,600 dwelling units.”

•

“The goal of creating adequate affordable housing to address the
community’s needs will be met by public/private partnerships and through
annexation agreements and inclusionary zoning policies that require at least
20% of the dwelling units in the annexed area to meet long-term affordability
criteria and incentives offered to those developments that create a higher
percentage of affordable units.”

•

“With reliance on the private sector to meet affordable housing goals, it is
important that the overall development be successful – attractive, livable and
cost-effective. To this end, the plan contains Design Guidelines that address
key “community-building” considerations such as streets and alleys, open
space, the mixture of unit types, and building-to-building and building-tostreet relationships. These guidelines are patterned after traditional forms
that have worked successfully in Steamboat Springs.” (Note: Tom Lyon,
founder of Wolff-Lyon Architects and partner of Brynn Grey, was a lead
architect on these Design Guidelines and illustrated the WSSAP).

C. Previous Studies and Reports
Brynn Grey is a Colorado-based company, who has built hundreds of locals’ homes
in mountain communities, and is committed to the vision for West Steamboat
Neighborhoods. While we have a unique identity and approach, we recognize the
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immense amount of work that was completed for the identical property (formerly
known as “Steamboat 700”) during its annexation process. Today, the vision has a
new focus (traditional locals’ neighborhoods and housing), but technical analysis is
still sound. As part of the process that we outline in this MOU, the previous studies
and reports that will be vetted include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy Analysis: WSSAP and Steamboat Springs Community Area Plan
Traffic Study
Floodplain Report
Sustainability Master Plan
Metro District Description
Wetlands Report
Wildlife Report
Preliminary Subsoil/Geologic Hazard Evaluation
Conceptual Drainage Study
On-Street Parking/Snow Management Plan
Vicinity/Context Map
Existing Conditions Plan
Land Use Plan and Program
Walkability Plan/Transit & Park Accessibility
Slope Analysis
West Steamboat Area Road and Trail Network
Phasing Plan
Detailed Pod (Neighborhood) Examples
Primary Street Plan and Centerline Profiles

D. Annexation and Development Review Process
The outcome of the June 14th work session was cautious optimism from members of
the community and the Steamboat Pilot; as well as some solid direction from
Council to begin the application process. In the time since that work session, we
(staff and Brynn Grey) have met to understand the complexities of the Annexation
Application and Development Review process. Here we present a path forward for
the West Steamboat Neighborhoods development.
Based on our review of the City Development Code, there are two levels of
granularity that we must address in our application process:
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1. The Annexation Application. In short, the Annexation Application will
address the development of the annexation area, as described above, at a
level of granularity fitting to that. Identification of infrastructure
requirements at each phase of development and how it will be paid for is
paramount. Timeline: January- July 2017
So far, we have met on the following occasions to discuss the Annexation
Agreement:
•

August 23rd: Met with Council to review Pre-Annexation Agreement as set
forth in the MOU.

•

September 23th: Second meeting with Council to gain further direction on
the MOU.

•

October 25th: Continuing discussion with Council concerning MOU
revisions.

•

December 13th: Council final MOU review.

Each month for 7 months, our team will work with staff to address one
critical issue for the property, and then to present to Council at work session
developer and staff findings and recommendations. At the conclusion of this
process, the Annexation Application and Annexation Agreement will be
complete and ready for formal review and consideration by Council.
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The proposed schedule, by topic (to be adjusted with input from staff and
Council work session schedule):
•

Water: January, 2017

•

Sewer: February, 2017

•

Transportation (roads and transit): March, 2017

•

Parks and Trails: April, 2017

•

Housing: May, 2017

•

Sustainability: June, 2017
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•

Financing Mechanisms (e.g. Real Estate Transfer Assessments, Plant
Investment Fees, and Impact Fees): July, 2017

2. Gateway Neighborhood Application. Upon completion of the formal
Annexation process, a Development Application will be prepared and
submitted. The Development Application will drill down into details for the
Gateway Neighborhood, including:
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a. schematic plans for homes, yards, alleys, roadways, public spaces, etc.;
b. site concept for a proposed Slate Creek Elementary School and fields;
c. draft covenant providing that eighty percent (80%) of the homes shall
be restricted to locals;
d. Timeline: August-September 2017
Special Conditions: The Annexation Application and Annexation Agreement shall
provide that there will be a cap on development of not more than 52 single family
homes and/or duplexes per year, with unused allocation rolling over to subsequent
years.
E. Reimbursement of Staff Review Costs
According to the current City of Steamboat Springs Planning and Community
Development Department Fee Schedule: “the Annexation Minimum Fee is $2,000
final cost based on total processing and review time calculated at $50/hour; the
Planning and Community Development Director may waive fees for concurrent
review of applications when review time and analysis are similar.”
Based on the fee schedule, the value of the locals’ attainable housing that this
proposal provides, and the greatly reduced size of the proposal, Brynn Grey will
contribute $10,000 for staff time in connection with the annexation, in addition to
the normal and customary Development Application review fees.
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III. CONDITIONS
1. The parties stipulate and agree that this MOU is not intended, nor shall it be
construed or interpreted to create a binding or legally enforceable agreement
between the parties hereto.
2. The approval of this MOU and any agreement contemplated by this MOU
constitutes the exercise of the legislative authority granted to the City Council of
the City of Steamboat Springs by the statutes of the State of Colorado, C.R.S. 3112-101, et. seq., to establish the terms and conditions pursuant to which the City
is willing to annex the West Steamboat Neighborhoods. It does not constitute
review, prejudgment, or approval of any petition or application for annexation
pursuant to the CDC or other development permit application and shall not
affect the qualifications of any member of the City Council to review any
annexation application or petition or subsequent development permit
applications relating to the West Steamboat Neighborhoods.

BRYNN GREY PARTNERS, LTD.

CITY OF STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

By:____________________________

By:___________________________

David G. O’Neil, President

Gary Suiter, City Manager

Appendix A: Phase 1 Annexation Area and Development Concept
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